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Abs lract _ On this work. ~ successful device. fully developed at the Marine Physics Lab of the Center for Marine StudiC5 of Ihe
Federal University of Pamn:!. Brllzil is presented. Beside the working principles. the bonom profile methodology. also developed
for Ihis particular instrumem. is described. Some ex~mp](!s. showing results obtained by the usc of such instrumented sleigh are
,llso dcpictcd here. The system consists in un aluminum base. in a form of a snow sledge. equipped with a mini-STD. which is
capable 10 mcasure at time rute of up to I mellsure each I or 5 sceonds. wmcr temperature and salinity. as weI! as the water
column heighl. The pressure ~cnsor has an accuracy of up to I eill. The device is deployed behind the breaking zone using a
fisherman or small rubber OO:lt. c'lp~blc to depart from the beach. The device. measuring m its maximum rale. is then rccovered
using a long gmdumed and weighted rope. The recovering is performed. in a stmightline. with imervals of9 meters. stopping for
a shon period to obtain enough data in fixed points. When the device is slill underwater, but ncar Ihe beach. a leveling rod is
locmed at the pressure sensor in order to reference the venieal profiles to a fixed land benchmark by using a precision topogmphie
le\'el. The topographic leveling is ulso performed o\'er the beach. Pressure data are then filtered from wave action m lab. resulting
in a full and complele lopographic profile. from behind the breaking zone up to any reference point m Ihe back of the sandy
beach. The sledge formal, the weishted rope and the filtering proceduresensurcd straight line profiling and an adequate eliminalion
ofthc surface w:wcs signal. The topographic profiles obtained and presented as examples. shown enough aceur~ey in depicting
the effeci of meteorological fronts over lhe sampled beaches.
Keywords _ be~ch profiles. oouorn profiler. beach dynamic.

INTRODUc;XO

o levantamento lopografico das fei~5es de fundo. presentes na zona de arrebenla~ao de uma praia, atrayes dos metodos convencionais de ni velamento topogra~
fico, cde diffcil realiza~ao devido as cond i ~6es turbulentas, tfpicas da zona de arrebenta~ao. Mctodos alternativos de nivelamento topognifico para registro de fei~5es
de fundo, bern como 0 monitommento de suas migra~Oes, foram propostos inicialmente por Isaacs (1945, In:
Reimnitz & Ross, 1971) . ESl udos alternativos da
morfologia da zona de arrebentar;ao foram iniciados no
Brasil por Muehe & Souza ( 1997), seguidos por Martins
el al. (1998), que desenvolveram tren6s para a sustenta~ao da mira topogratica, em por~6es da praia onde c diffcil a opera~ao da rnesma na maneira convencional.
No presente trabalho apresentarnos um sistema alternativo para 0 levan tamento topogrMico de
perfis de praias incluindo sua parte submersa. Este sistema difere dos propostos por Muehe & Souza ( 1997)
e Martins ef al. (1998) pDis utili za medidas de profu ndidade, obtidas atraves de sensores de pressao, para

identificar os desnfveis nas pon;6es submersas do perfil , substituindo a mira topognifica.

DESCRIc;XO DO SISTEMA

o referido sistema consiste em urn tren6 para medidas de fundo, construfdo em alumfnio e equipado com
urn Mini STD Sensordata SD200, que possui sensores tuis
como: profundfmetro, tennometro e salinometro.
A estrutura deste Iren6 apresenla dois esquis
fe ilos de barras de alum fni o com com primen lo de
1,2 m, largu ra de 0, I m e espessura de 0,01 m. Os esquis estao conectados par duas barras do mesmo material com comprimento de 0,65 m, largura de 0,05 m
e espessura de 0,0 I m. Montado, 0 treno possui lima
alt ura de 0, [5 m. As barras transversais nao possuem
emendas, sendo suas ex trem idades dobradas e parafusadas nos esq uis que estilo separados lateralmente por
uma distancia de 0,55 m, Furos nas barras transversais
foram utilizados para fixa~ao do Mini-STD, dos cabos
de resgate a!raves de manilhas e de bOia de localizar;ao visual e/oll seguran~a (Fig. I).

Em respcito ao meio ambicntc. cstc nUnlcro foi impresso em papcl branqucado por proccsso parcialmcnle iscnto de cloro (ECF).
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gramado para ocorrer a cada ci nco segundos. Em cada
esta9uo amostm l 0 sistema permanece parado durante
urn minuto. Com 0 sincronismo de horarios no apmcIho e no rel6gio do operador, cstas esta90es podem ser
identificadas nos registros dos dados. A profundidade
em eada esta9uo amostral e definida pela media calculada para cada minuto de dados coletados, garantindo
a fiHragem do efeito das ondas de superffcic com perfodos nao superiores a 15 s.
A transi9ao entre 0 Icv(\ntamento feito na parte submersa e 0 efetuado na parte emersa, atraves
dos metodos convencionais dc nivelamento topogr(lfico, e fe ita ulilizando-sc a linha dagua como refereneia de nlve l em comum. Para tanto e medido 0
desnfvel en tre 0 tren6, qU<llldo 0 mesmo atinge uma
profundidade de cerca de I 1ll, e da linha dagua, considerada como sendo a linha de areia saturada na
face da praia.

Figura 1 • Si$te mu de trcn6 equipado com STD SO 200. Poss ui como
dimcnsiJ.cs norninois 120 em de eompriltlcn\o por 75 em de lorgura.

METODO DE OPERAt;:AO
Utilizando-se uma embarca9li.o capaz de transpor a zona de arrcbcnta9uo das ondas em condi90es de
mar calmo, 0 sistema e lan9ado ao fundo alem da arrebenta9uo e resgalado pela praia atraves de um cabo.
Este cabo e chumbado a cada trt!S m para ev itar 0 arrasto laleral devido a deriva litoranea, servindo lambem para 0 contrale das distancias percorridas pelo
lren6 num ali nhamento fixo.
Uma CSta9uo amostral e realizada a cada nove
metros de percurso marcados alraveS da gradua9uo feita
no cabo de resgate. 0 regislra de dados no STD e pro-

RESULTADOS
Este sistema foi testado em praias do litoral
paranaensc que suo predominantemente dissipalivas,
com baixa declividade e fo rmadas em geml par areia
fina a media. Como exemplo dos resultados gcrados
por essa nova tecnica apresenta-se uma compara9ao
das mudall9as 1ll0rfol6gicas sofridas por duas praias,
Balncario Atami (Fig. 2) e Balneario Caravellas (Fig. 3),
ap6s a passagem de urn sistema fronta l ocorrido entre
2S/OSnooo e 07/0612000.
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Vale rea l ~ar que as condir;6cs do mar tem urn
imp0rlantc papel, pois 0 tamanho das ondas pode impedir a o pera~ao de cmba rca~Oes e correntes de deriva
muito intensas podem aUl1lenlar a imprecisao das medidas de distflllcias nil pon;ao submersa do perfil.

CONS IDERA <;:OES FINAlS
Os resultados do emprego dessa tecnica tem
sido sat isfat6rios para a lltiliza~ao do sistema em pmias dissipativns, corn declividade suave e durante condir;oes de mar cal mo. 0 sistema proposto neste ImbaIho c de f:'icil opcra~fio e sua construvao e de baixo
CUSIO. 0 elcmcllIo mais oncroso do sistema e representado pelo Mini-STD.
Como desvantagens dessa tecnica podem ser
citadas as seguinlcs:
a) Necessidade de ulilizu(,:1'io de uma embarcar;ao:
b) Medidas de distfincias na por(,:ao submersas sao imprecisas. porcm aceil{lvcis dcvido as grandes dimensoes e suavidade das fcir;oes alva.
Como vant:lgcns na utilizarrao dessa Iccnica podem ser
citadas as segui ntes:
a) Grande abrangcncia do levantatnento em tennos de
extensao do perfil investigado:
b) Possibil idade de medirrao de oUlros paramelros ffsicos como salinidade e temperatura ao longo do perfil.
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Capture Small Format Aerial Digital Images Using the Airborne Data
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A bS l na~t . That work is about!he exrcrience of FURG (Funda~~o Universidade Federal de Rio Grande), RS, in capture linle size
(35 mm) and low nl1iwde digilol images using 0 Cessna 182 "Skylane" airplane, like night platform, and the Airborne Data
Acquisition SysICm (ADAR·IOW) supplied by Posi!ive Sys!em Co" USA. Several images were a(;quired in RGB and infrored
band covcrinG different areos (rural. urban and (;Oa5lal zone) and flying in differenl levels (from 500 to 7()()() fI). Airborne Daw
Aequisi!ion Systcm (ADAR·1()()() and Ccssna 182 "Skylonc" ehal1lCtcristies are presentcd, likcwise:, are commented necessaries
modifications in airplane to receive the "ADAR·I()()()". The imponanee of navigation GPS for eorree! fly over night lines and
indiyiduJI aelivities of crew ate reponed. One night operation with "ADAR·lOOO" system is described in details. At the end,
problems and solU1ions are subject of discussion and JnJlysis concluding from the advantages and diSlldvontages in use lhe
··ADAR·I()()()" system.

Keyword s· Acriol Digitalltnagcs. Geogmphienl lnformlltion System. Smoll Fortnat Aerial Photographs.

I NTRODUCTION

Activ ities lIsing aerial images acquired by di·
gi tal cameras in small forma t and low alt itude has been
made in United States and Canada since earli er of
eighties, both for environ mental and urban mapping
(Disperati, 1991).
Digital images with 35m m has been used for
many different appl icatio ns, main ly in Geographical
Information Systems (GI S). Many researchers are
working in to compare resul ts between both digital and
conventional cameras, for every situations. KI6ditz &
Geerders ( 1998) used aeri al digital images to study
costal zones and the principal advantage fo und was
the prompt process ing and eva lu atio n of photos
cond itions through class if ica ti on and e nh ance
computat ion techniq ue.
Hardy & Burgan ( 1999) presented results got
with the first generation of multi·spectral (4 channels)
"ADAR·5000" in acquisition of Normalized Difference
Vegetation I"dex (N OVI), usi ng seasonal monitoring
of natural vegetat ion weI. Phin n et al. ( 1999) used high
resolution digital images acqui red by infrared band of
"A DAR·5500" sys tem to de te rmi ne vegetation
structural parameters as indicator of salt marsh vege·
tal kinds in the soulh ofCal ifomia. Coulter et al. (2000)
Em respeito

~o

meio

~mbiente,

cste nurrn:ro foi

impre~w

studied the util ity of high resolution infrared digital
images (I m) from "AOAR·5500" to get vegetulion
mappi ng for use in G IS and the results showed witch
this images are sufficient to mapping in detail most
parts of vegetation classes.
Aerial digital cameras are still in the beginn ing
of life as compared as with conve ntional cameras,
meanwhi le, air·photogram metric digi tal cameras like
"A DS40" from LH System already can be found.
Small format systems present low operational
cost and can be used by mediu m and little counties, as
the case of Rio Grande County, RS , Brazi l. Then, to
make ru ral and urban aerial mappi ng of Rio Grande
County, FURG (Funda~ao Un iversidade Federal de Rio
Grande) acquired from Positive Systems Co.·USA, the
Airborne Dala Acqui sition System (A DAR·IOOO).
The 'A DAR- IOOO' is the first of a series
(,A DAR·3000', 'ADA R·5000' and 'ADAR·5500')
being the last two multi·spectral systems. Originally,
th is eq uipmen t was des ig ned to mappi ng and
monitoring secret plan tations of 'cal/nabis saliva', but
wi th the time showed good performance in other jobs.
Thi s work presents the experience of FURG in
acquis ition of small forma t and low altitude digital
images, usi ng a Cessna 182 'S ky lane' airplane and the
'A DAR- IOOO' system, over the Rio Grande city.

em papel br:lnllucado por proccsso pan:ialmente iscnto de c10r0 (EeF').
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METHODOLOGY
The Airborne Data Acquisition System (ADAR-lOOO)
The 'A DAR· 1000' isasetofdigilul images caplure devices, supported by a GPS, managed by a PC
through of several specific software and supplied by a
proper power lInit (Fig. I) (Positive Systems. 1998).
The principa l part of the system is the digital
camcm 'DeS 460 CIR' with body and lenses by Nikon
and hardware/software by Kodak. The 2036 x 3060
pixels of resolution build images with 6.230.160 pixels,
which arc stored in 6 Mb row formal file. Capture
images could be possible in either RGB or infrared
(IVP) format.
To operate the system in RGB or IVP mode is

necessary to use correct lens and specific camera
configuration. The image device is constituted by CCD
(Charged Coupled Device).
One video camera 'Pulnix TMC-7' makes
permanent images of the ground below the airplane
which are showed in a 'Marshall V-LCD4-PRO' video
monitor, giving a view of ground to operator.

Figure I • ADAK IOt)O Syslem.
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One PC 'Field WorkStation 7000', designed
to field works, with GPS into, manage all system and
store into HD 1.7 Gb of acquired images (Fig. I ).
Two software are used by th e system:
'ADARFM 57' and 'ADAR IM AGE VIEWER".
The 'ADARFM 57' is used for:
- To control camera system during the images
capture.
- Together with GPS system to control flight
condi tions (airplane actual position, altitude above the
ground, ground velocity and airplane head direction).
- To build an airplane trajectory coordinates file
(wilt be used in post-processing work to identify image
central point).
The 'ADAR IMAGE VIEWER' is used for:
- To access captured images and look at it in real
time, it's important to control images quality during
acquisition process.
- To change image file from acquisition mode (6
Mb) to full resolut ion mode (18 Mb) for a correct postprocessing job.

The power device is a unit composed by
transformer and rectilier supplied by 300 W from either
CA 127/220 V or CC 12 V sources.

T he Aiq)lane
The used framework was a Cessna 182
'Sky lane' ,a single-engine and high-wing plane adapted
to receive the 'A DAR 1000' (Fig. 2).
An annular 12 inches diameter window was
open in the airplane fl oor, over which was installed a
'camera hOllsing' contends the 'DCS 460 CIR ' camera
and the auxiliary video camera ' Pulnix TMC-T. For
equipments installatio n was necessary release space
in back part of airplane, thi s was made removing the
back bench.
In the same sp'lce was al so installed a chair for
the operator of the system and a table to su pport
compUier and video camera monitor. The power control
uni t was placed in the load compart ment and the
antenna GPS of' ADAR IIX)()' was lixed in theextemal
part of the plane.

AEROClUBE CtDADE DO
RIO GRANDE· RS

figure 2· Airplane Cessnu

'S~ylune'

182.
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The power control unit of 'A DAR 1000' is fed
by CC/12 Volts and 300 Wails o r airship power system.
Some difficulty was found in opening the 12
inches diameter airship floor window by the structural
parts of the cabin and also because there are th e
command cables of rudder and rudder elevator which
pass into the inner space of cabin floor.
This airplane type can operate so much in paved
airfields as in earth runways, what favo rs operations
in areas that don't have close a irports, alternative
runways can be used at farms. The maximum speed of
the airship is 240 mph and its autonomy 4 hours.
T he Flight Pla n a nd the

N~lv i gation

GPS

To capture quality images represents the most
important stage of process because bad data or nOl
registered data are lost in fo rmation.
In that context, the flight plan acquires great
importance and it sho uld be planned by professionals
which domain each stage of whole process. For larger
details about the creal ion of a fli ght plan, are suggested

Marchetti & Garcia (1986); Lillesand & Kiefer (1987);
Disperati (1991) and Dalmolin (1999).
The objective of flight shou ld be established
with clarity because flight parameters and acquisition
patterns are defined in that stage. Images can be used
for several purposes and to each application are
associated particularities of acquisition. Detail s
neglected in thi s stage are responsible by future
difficulties in the processing and interpretation.
To know work area in deta il is also an
important factor: geography, topography, weather,
intensi ty and direction of the winds. Lateral winds
can be associated with strong drifts or high angles
'K' ('crab'- angular displacement of airship around
vertical axis), head or tail winds, when well used,
can help in low altitude flights.
It is important (0 know the available ai rports
and possib le alternatives, far ai rfields and unstable
weather diminish useful work time in the a ir. At same
time, alternat ive airfields can be used for local fue l
supply or maintenance providing gain in lime and
safety flight.
The base map is a important instrument on
which the flight lines are traced. In Brazil is common
to use for it maps made by Brazilian Army. During
flight is possi ble to happen route deviations, which are
caused by insert wrong coordinates in GPS, the best
way to identify them is comparing important features
over the ground with base map registration.
Experience has showing importance of a
entrance and ex it points coordinates file (UTM or LATI
LONG) for each flight line. This file a lso should
contain the sequential number of entrances and exi ts
point and each corresponding flight line number which
will fac ilitate insert and conference data in GPS, along
the flight.
Special care is necessary with the side overlap,
which in generally is about of 40%. To get a good
side overlap is necessary a correct na vigat ion over
the flight lines.
Drift, tilt, crab, altitude variation and ground
reference loss are very common during the flight.
Whole work quality can be lost, if airship
presents quick position's change over the flight line,
escaping from the parameters established in flight plan.
For this reason, visual fli ghts are exposed to
strong quality loss, although they have some success
chance in low altitudes, well-known and well
demarcated land, specific and vel)' defined targets, with
individual and short flight lines.

The better way in get paraliel and even lines
during th e acquisition images flight, is use an
aeronautical sai ling GPS or similar, a light-bar device
and one automatic pilol. However, due to the high cost
of these equipmen ts a minim um config urati on
demanded for a professional quality work is use an
aeronautical sailing GPS or similar, to visualize on
sc reen the fli ght lines and the current position of
airplane.
In that project was used a Garmim-95
navigation GPS. That is a low cost equipment and
presented all functions demanded for a quality fli ght.
Thi s equipment allows to insert entrance and exit
points coordinates each flight line; it allows to define way-points in agreement with the plan flight; it
allows to ge nerate routes coinc ident with the planed
flight lines and to establi sh the azimuthal direction
of each route.
Garmin-95 a ll ows to acti vate one route each
time. The active route appears in an outstand ing way
in the GPS screen, while a mobile icon with airplane
format, shows in screen the current position of the
airplane over the flight line. II will also permit create
a file with posi ti ons of airfiel ds cooperating with
flight safety.
The GPS screen visual ization scale should be
chosen in function of both work area size and flight
lines lengths . For flight lines length of 4 km was used
one approach ing scale of 1:5 and one entrance fl ight
line sca le of I :2, that scales a ll ows a good
visualization of flight lines in GPS screen. Thi s choice
shou ld be made together by the navigator and by the
pilot in function of the available GPS. Only six routes
at each time must be used in GPS memory, so that,
there isn' t a saturation of GPS screen with points of
disabled routes that onl y difficult the vis uali zation of
active route.
The training, ability and experience of the crew
are respons ible for a good approaching and correct
entrance in fli ght line and stable airship fli ght over the
traced route.
The Crew

A good number of members of the crew, is
th ree: a pilot, a navigator and a operator of 'A DAR1000'. In full automated flight cond iti ons as the
system known as 'ENZO Mosa ic' ( 1997), it is
necessary only to invol ve the airship pilot whi ch
decreases operational costs.
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In case of 'ADAR 1000' could be possible to
use only two members: the pilot and the sys tem
operator, but {he difficulties increases very much and
it can growth final cost face possibility largest
operational mistakes and time losses.
Each member of the crew should know own
yourself importance in the context, to be able to solve
problems which involving own yourself specialty, to
know his colleagues specific activities and to be clear
general objectives of flight. In that way, the crew can to
give solutions for unexpected problems along the flight.
The flight plan should be elaborated by the
crew's membe rs or at least with their direct
participation. The pi lot must to take knowledge about
atmospheric cond iti ons, operat ional and normati ve
demands for the flight area, permanent contact with
traffic controllers and with other airships flying into
the aeri al zone, to care flight safety, to confi gure and
to drive airship into plain parameters.
The navigator must to use the navigation GPS
and saili ng charts, to estab li sh and to co ntrol the
accuracy of routes and help pil ot during the
approaching, entrance and sai ling over flight line.
The operator must to configure a nd to operate
the digital camera, video system a nd GPS of 'ADAR
1000' using the ai rborne computer. He must also to
observe land features in real time, to decide to start
and to finish images acquisition, to monitor flight al~
titude, crab a ngle, tilt angle, grou nd speed and
together with pilot to make fli ght corrections. At same
time the operator must check the quality of the images
and to decide about new acquisition when problems
are detected.
For a team to reach good results with
professional quality are necessary at least 50 hours of
effective flight and a strong theoretical base .

RESULTS
Flight Procedures
Before and during the airship taxiing. onboard
equipments shou ld be started and tested in one full
checkup. A fast review of flight plan should be made
avoiding setbacks during the work. It is more easy, cheap
and safe to stop flight in this moment than after take off.
The take off must be authorized o nl y when
'A D AR~IOOO' and navigation system are ready and
working. Checkup airplane equi pme nt s is a pilot
responsibility.

GPS system should be placed in navigation
mode after take off with active route going to entrance
point of first flight line. One scale which can to facilitate
the pilot in visualization and maintenance of course must
be chosen . This scale should be defi ned in function of
the distance between airfield and work area.
When airship is closing to ernrance point of
first flight line, the route corresponding that line must
be activated (usually denoted by Lv I ) and must be used
one approaching compatible scale, generally function
of line's length. In this phase is suggested a full
visualization of all lines inserted in GPS and the use
of all inserted way~points together active route in
outstanding mode.
Pilot musts to drive airship to e·n trance point
and at the same time should to execute necessary airship
configurations to get stabili zation in altitude and
ground speed. When airship gets near of entrance point
scale should be altered for a larger value, liberating
screen excl usively for use of active route, th is will allow
a fina l approach with great precision, avoiding abrupt
direction changes. Abrupt changes are important factor
of quality fall off in first images of line.
During approaching the operator should prepare acquisition system to start. The' ADAR 1000'
GPS system mu st be registering airplane flight
positions coordinates second by second; the flight
parameters should be monitored and showed to the
pilot, so that his can execute necessary fli ght
corrections; the camera should be ready to start; the
computer file that will receive acquired images should
be opened and activate; the capture mode (singular or
continuo us) must be defined and started; and the
o perator should be looki ng land features to decide
moment capture start.
The first raid should be not used to capture
images but only to carry out some adjustments that
can only be done during flight, such as the fine adjust
of ground speed, the camera level and crab angle 'K'.
After corrections above should be re~started the flight
over first line from the entrance point starting finally
the acquisition images. Full flight and acquisition
parameters should be monitored along all line and
reviewed on each new line.
Eventually, problems can happen, and the most
common are: wrong entrance over the flight line; loss
route with lateral deviations; over~run problems, with data
transfer time from camera to computer larger than images
acquisition time; image loss due to internal conflict of
the system; loss GPS satellite sign; loss data from GPS
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coordinates file; cloud presence between camera lens and
ground, and shades covering larget by prescnceof clouds
above airship. Problems such as wrong routes and
mistakes in input of waypoinls, can also happen.
The crew shou ld be always alert because the
problems above can mean need re-start work and is
always easier and cheap to solve problems during fligh!.
Fina l Products
Up to now, some important works were made
with ADAR-lOOO syslem and they win be presented
with details in further and specific reports. In this paper
only a few words will be said about it, because it's no
principal subject that work.
Among several applicat ions is important to
refer especially:
I. Elaboration of ground digital model of 'Saco da
Mangueira' edges (internal shallow watcr body), Rio
Grande city.
2. Location of fine mesh nets used to caplure shrimps
inlO Patos Lagoon eSlllary.
3. Geographical referred images mosaic of 'Porto Velho'

(ancient part of Rio Grande docks), Rio Grande city.
4. Geographical referred images mosaic of 'Super Por10' (Fig. 5) (modern and large segment of Rio Grande
docks). Rio Grande city.
5. Geographical referred images mosaic of '!lha dos
Marinheiros' (Fig. 4) (important estuarine island near
Rio Grande city).
6. Sequential aerial images along Rio Grande do SuI
State coastal line from Chui to Torres (south of Brazil).
7. Geographical referred images mosaic of urban zone
of Rio Grande, RS (Fig. 3) (belong to the Rio Grande
city-GIS).

DISCUSSION

O perational Pa rticuillri (ies of the System
In one flight operation, as above described, C'1n
happen several operational problems, linked 10 the
system or 10 the crew, which must be solved in local.
When the airship is moving aerodynamic speed
is measured through one ;Pitot Tube', this is a relative
speed between the airship speed and the external air

Figure 3 - Urban image of Rio Grande city. RS. acquirc:d by ADAR 1000 System. Flight level: 2500 flo
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l'i~el

rc:solulion: 0.37 mpp.

speed, however, to gel aerial sequential images is
necessary to use the absolute speed between airplane
and the ground and called here as 'ground speed'. The
'ADAR 1000' allows to measure ground speed through
GPS system.
The minimum speed of Cessna 182 'Skylane',
for an even night, is 90 mph. In titling ground speed
it's possible to appear a tilt (angular displacement of
airship around cross axis) when actual airship speed
is below the minimum airship speed for even night.
however, when there is a small angle (until ± 5°) it can
be compensated by changing in camera hou sing
position.
The smallest acquisition time interval of
'ADAR 1000' is 12.5s (time interval between IwO
consecutives images when in continuous mode). By
Positive System Co. this is the minimum time that the
system needs to transfer the last captured image from
camera to computer. When is used time values smallest
of 12.5s is possible to appear some over-run problems,

thi s happen when the new image is acquired before
previous image is full transferred from camera to
computer, this provokes conflict and locks the system.
During low altitude flights at 60% longitudinal overlap to stereoscopic images with acquisition
time interval below the minimum time allowed by the
system (12.5 s), there is need to use a very low ground
speed, and it, provokes an accentuated tilt impossible
to compensate moving camera housing.
Operations in very low ground speeds only are
possible with total use of naps and partial cut of motor
power, but iI, provokes a partial lose of airship
sustentation which migrates from wings to propeller.
With it, airplane hang in propeller taking an inclined
position with longitudinal axis, with prow higher than
tail. In cases of tilt higher than 5° is impossible to
compensate it only changing camera housing positions.
Experiences using wind as aerodynamic brake
present good results. The airship must be driven over
night line and against the main component of wind,

Figure 4· Image of Rio Gr.mde coaslal plain showing pine tree plantations. ~esewble plantations. land road Dnd
coaslalline of Ilha dos Marinheiros. Rio Grande. RS. Flishtlcvel: 2500 ft. I'i"el rcsohuion: 0.31 mpp.
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FigUJl: 5 • Mosaic of Rio Grandc Super Port, Rio Grande, RS. done with Arc View software. Flight level: 7300 ft. Pixel resolution: 1.08 mpp.

this c.m cause high crab, but crab can be easily
compensated by ±45° move around of camera housing.
In this case all flight lines should be traveled using
same sense (Fontoura, 1999).
The adj ust of crab is made rotati ng the camera
housing around an angular ring. The value used is the
difference between prow angle, given by G PS of
ADAR-IOOO and the route azimuthal ang le, given by
sailing GPS of airship.
In most operations the time thm airsh ip spend
moving on flight line is equivalent at time spent in
approach, is important lO use th is time to check
quality of acquired images and to prepare system to
next images.
Important system limitation is the capacity of
images storage ( 1.7 Gb), that corresponds 280 images
in acquisition mode (6 Mb). That can seem a sufficient
space, but in extensive works where the number of
images is larger than this is necessary return to land to
discharge computer and it is very onerous, mainly.
when work area is far of airfield. A possible solution
is to expand the storage capaci ty changi ng the Hard
Disc or introducing one Zip Drive device.
Special attention should be given to,the target
type thm wan ts record. Alterat ions in vegetable base
are easily interpreted when used infrared images,
meanwhile, images of water bod ies shou ld be made
distant of middle day, avoidi ng sun-spots. Sun-spots
are importants light marks, su perimposed o n the
images, which provokes permanent damages.
Urban zones demand differentiated treatments
between no densely built areas and densely buill areas.
Target definition in no densely bui lt areas is easier.
For dense ly built areas solution can be make images in
lower levels.
In rural and coastal areas sandy grounds present
high reflection facilitating to look trails, however
targets into fie lds of dunes prese nt difficult
identification. Metallic, clears or strong color roofs are
highly identifiable in images captured above 7000 feet.

However, dark colors and colors without shine are
practica lly invisible even for low levels.
Others two important system limitation are: the
low definition of camera video (Pulnix TMC-7) in
flights above 3000 feet and value of min imum
acqu isition time interval (below 12.5 s). Th is small
value impede sequential acqu isitions in altitudes below
500 feet (important in acquisition of details) and put
great difficu lty in to use maximum airship speed above
7000 feet (important in reduction of fina l product cost).
A possible so lution for camera video limitation is to
change that one by other with higher definition.

CONCLUS IONS
Many flights made over Rio Grande, RS, allows
to conclude that ADAR- IOOO system offer great
operational versatility, easy installat ion and handle and
func tiona l safety.
The final product presented good quali ty in
urban works as well as in environmental studies with
excellent results in Geographical Information Systems
(G IS) (Hartman n, 1999).
By its simple operation and good results, the
ADA R-IOOO system is a fit equ ipment to mapping
studies and environmental resources. Actually, images
made by thi s sys tem are being analyzing to
photogrammetric application, with goods results.
Finally, concludes that non expensive airships
conjugated with 35 mm digital acquisition systems, are
most economic way to obtain aerial images for several
applicat ions.
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